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PAWNEE CREEK SITE 
Pawnee Creek flows into the Platte Riv('r from the 

south in an area of high, rather rugged hill in which 
terraces are of rather limited extent. Timber is abun
dant here, on the bluff tops as well as in the bottoms and 
draws, providing fuel, building materials, and shelter 
for the well protected lodges on the lower lands. Hous
es are also present, however, on the exposed summits 
of the hills, although none of these was investigated. The 
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two dwelling siteR excavated were on the first terraces 
on opposite banks of Pawnee Creek near where it enters 
the Platte River bottoms .. Emial grounds seem to have 
been confined to the highlands, where one slab-covered 
pit was unt·overed. 

According; to local information the early ~white set
tlers he re reported that the Pawnee had a camp on the 
terrace west of Pawnee Creek, and the land survey of 
1856 locates a village on the river bank about 550 feet 
above the mouth of the cn'ek. While the m:tpdrawn at 
the time of the su rvey labels this a Pawnee village, the 
meandt' )" notes merely call it an "Indian Village lately 
deserted' '. ~Wbat is here referred to was probably OlW 

of the many temporary camps composed of tipi s estab
lished by the various Nebraska tribes during the time 
wIlen they were much on the move. Such oc(·upation was 
probably very hrief, for surface material was rare here. 
Furthermore, no objects of white manufacture \V1ere re
covered except (near the surface east of House 1) some 
fragments of glass and china, all of which are probably 
too recent to have heen left by Indians, and all the abo
riginal r emains excavated appeared to be pre-contact. 

Houses 

If our excavations revealed a fair sample, the In
dians who were settled here at one time lived in rectan
gular earth lodges with four center posts, a central fire
place, and an entrance passage. House 1, which stood 
on the terrace west of Pawnee Creek, was built in a 
straight-sided pit 23 feet square dug to an average depth 
of 2 feet. Around the edges of the pit floor and some
times set back into the wall were relatively small shallow 
post moulds, at least some of which leaned toward the 
center of the pit. From 1 to 2 feet within this line were 
set larger and deeper posts, absent only inside the front 
house wall. On the basis of the evidence it is not pos
sible to state whether these were the main outside roof 
supports or merely brace posts; if the former, some 
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posts must have existed originally which could not be 
seen at the time of excavation. Near each of the center 
posts was an extra mould which probably marks the po
sition of a brace. The cent.ral fireplace, a shallow circu
lar depression 3 feet in diameter, contained 3 to 4 inch
es of ashes and was underlaid by 2 to 4 inches of burned 
earth. The covered entrance extended 9 feet to the east. 
Burned material on the floor and the charred remnants 
of a number of posts indicate that at least part of the 
destruction of the building was the r esult of fire. The 
fill in three small sub-floor pits, as well as that above 
the floor, yielded fairly numerous artifacts. 

House 2 had been badly mutilated by a ditch dug to 
drain a small pond, so that. the information we have as to 
its structural details is not complete. Nevertheless a few 
post moulds, most of them charred, on three sides indi
cate a pit about 25 feet square and 18 to 20 inches deep. 
The entrance passage extended about 11 feet in a south
erly direction. Four center posts formed a quadrangle
with dimensions of 8 to 9 feet, in the center of which a 
slight depression 20 inches in diameter marked the po
sition:of tlle- firepla~0 , hf~n eath which the soil waR hnrneci' 
red for a depth of 2 inches. 

Beneath the floor of this ,dwelling the occupants had 
excavated eight pits for storage purposes, all of them 
between the walls and the square formed by the four cen-
ter posts. Varying' considerably in size and depth, they 
were in general similar in form; they usually expanded 
somewhat from top to bottom. In five instances the con
tents had evidently burned, for the sides and floor were 
burned red, and charcoal was occasionally present on 
the floor. On the floor of Cache-pit 1, Which was only 
17 inches deep, lay a quantity of charred corn cobs. Oth
er cultural materials were recovered in moderate quan
tities from the various pits. Some time after the aban
donment of the house and its filling with earth, two pits~ 
one only 30 inches deep and the other over 6 feet deep, 
were dug into it., presumably for storage. The excava-
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tion of one of them had destroyed the upper part of a 
cache-pit dug during' the time the house was in use. N ei
ther of these later pits contained anything other than a 
few scraps of bone and stone, consequently we have no 
clue as to the identity of the people who used them. 
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FIGURE 4. Ground plan of House 1, Pawnee Creek Site. 0, post 
moulds; double circles, center "post moulds; CI-C3, 
cache-pits; F . P ., fireplace; ........ , edge of house pit. 

Artifacts 

The pottery recovered from these two lodge-sites is 
like that described from Houses 1, 2 and 4 of the Ashland 
Site in form, tempering material, paste"tlualities, surface 
treatment, and decorative technique, ·except that bowl 
forms, found rarely at the the latter site, seem to be ab-
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sent and body decoration occurs less frequently. Only 
two body s]l('rcls hearing· illci:-;c>cl designs were observed 
\\Thile the rim forms are identical, there is a slightly 
greatcT frequency here of those with a slight collar. Shell 
tempering, as at Ashland, is rare and sand and gravel 
are the main tempering <lgenc.i. e8 . Cord marks, usually 
well rubbed out, are Otc,l sionally heavy and deeply im 
pressed without wbsequcllt :mlOothing. That the cook 
frequently let the kdtie boil dry is indicated b.\T H e com
mon occurrence of a heavy (l eposit of carbonized material 
on the vessel interio]", alld o('ca:-;ionally this same ma
tr'l"iul on the outside inc1icate8 that the contents some
times boiled over the l·il11 of the pot. 

A8is ("oIlllllonly tnw ill ~\'"ebraska aSIJect components, 
pottery was occasionally used as a medium for other than 
vessel forms. In a cach ec..pit in House 2 w ere found frag
ment:, of the bowl of an elhow pipe and from House :2 was 
r ecovered a crudely executed figurin', hoih of lightly 
firrd pottery clay. The latter ohject, ovoid in outline and 
relatively thin in cross-section, bears on its upper half 
the r epresentation of a hllJllan fnee. rr}Ie nose is mod
eled in relief, the eyes ,Ire light punctate marks, and a 
(Tude incision probably is the mouth; slight constrictions 
on opposite edges may indicate the neck. Near the left 
eye a hole has been punched completely through the ob
jed. 

Chipped stone work, while fairly abundant, is not 
remarkable for standardization. Arro·w points, although 
always roughly triangular, were not made to any fixed 
pattern, but varied considerably in fineness of chipping 
and size, lengths rang·ing from y" inch to 2 inches. Both 
notched and unnotched forms are present, the latter of 
which include the larger specimens. Plano-convex end 
scrapers are likewise variable in size and form, although 
they are consistent in being worked on only one face, 
which in most instances is characterized by a longitudina1 
keel. Other chipped flint forms consist of roughly ova] 
or leaf-shaped. blades, usually thin and relatively wen 
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'1, l"lillt artifacts, ['awI)('(' CI'CP!; Site. a - (', l"'ujedil e points; d -E!,. 
elld s erapel'';; f -h, j -k, k]Jill'';; i, edt. 

worked ; :::; everal thick, rong'hly flaked, celt-shaped im
plements, and knives of long thin flakes with r etouched 
edges. Unshaped flal\l's WC]'(' fl'equeHtl~T ll scd as knives 
after being' slightly worked on on e or more edg·cs. 

By far thl.' most llUlll('l'OUS amOllg' the obj ccts of 
g' round stone are the abrndel's of Dakota i::iandstone. 1\ 
few are frag'lflent :::; of boat-sh;lpec1 spc('imens with a lon
gihvlinal groove 'intended f(, I' use ill pain.; c1:::; illTowshafj 
smoothers, 01' with sOHral irr0g'ular grooves. :Jfore nu-

'merOllS, hOWeY81', are unsha'ped frngments with grooves 
and (b prossions of all siz;es and shapes, or relatively largo 
surfaces exhibiting tho results of abrading. These ob
jeds were obviously llfwd for grinding a wide variety of 
artifacts. Other shaped implements of stone were not 
found, bnt rather large numbers of watel'worn pebbles 
have been used as pecking stones, and ill SOllln instances 
flattened surfaces poin t to their lise also as rubbing 
stones. The use of a red paint is suggested by the pres-
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ence of numerous hematite fragments bearing knife marks 
of a sort which would result from scraping the stone. 

Worked bone and antler are represented by but four 
specimens. One, a fragment, proves that the scapula 
boe was in use, 'while the other three consist of two ant
ler cylinders of the type very common in this area and 
a fragment of antler showing the knife marks incident 
to C'utting off a section. 

Specific evidence on the food used by the Indians 
at this place is rare. Animal bones were few in numbeT, 
and in addition to them were r ecovered only a few mus
sel shells and hut t,vo vegetal forms. Charred corn was 
present in both houses, and there were walnut shells in 
one of the cache-pits of House 2. 

No evidenee of European influence on the aboriginal 
culture was found either in our excavations or on the 
surface. Hf'nce it would seem that if an Indian village 
wlas here at a late date. the occupation must have been 
very brief and p robahly was a temporary stop while the 
gr oup was on the move, possibly during a bison hunt. 
The group who lived in earth-lodges on this sitl' had left 
before any influence by the white man was ff'lt. 

B urial 

During a surface survey in the cmvirons of the two 
houses excavated. a sub-surface area of slabs was dis
covered on the summit of a high conical hill south of 
House 1 and west of House 2, where we subsequently 
learned that flat stones had been plowed up. As it was 
apparent that their presence was explainable only on 
the basis of human activity, excavation was undertaken. 
There was no mound apparent at the time of our inves
tigation, and no evidence was noted of the former exist
ence of snch a feature. After removal of the soil dis
turbed by cultivation, it became apparent that unshaped 
limestoll(', slabs 2 to 4 inches in thickness and widely 
varying in s'i7,e lay here in considerable numbers. The 
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soil above them was then completely removed, rw/ealing 
a single layer of stones with but a slight amount of over
lapping. At the margins of the area they were at a depth 
of only 4 inches beneath the present surface, but they 
dipped toward the center to a ,depth of 20 inches. Re
moval of the stones disclosed a pit about 71/2 feet square, 
directly on the floor of which lay the deepest slabs. The 
outer margin of the pit approximately coincided with the 
periphery of the area of slabs. On the pit floor were 
found thn'e fragmenttl of badly decayed wood, the grain 
of ea("h of which ran east and west. In the fill beneath 
the stones were scattered in no r egular order a numbeI' 
of human bone fragments, most of which had been badly 
gnawed by rodents. The only artifacts encountered 
during the excavation were three sUlall sherds, om' of 
them a rim fragment, in the soil above the stones. All 
are grit-tempered and at least two are cord-marked, 
while the rim appears t.o be straight and is encircled by 
a row of small nodes created by punching from the in
t erior of the vessel. 

The position of the slabs strongly suggests that 
they originally covered an open pit, over which they were 
supported by a wooden framework. vVhen the wooden 
supports weakened the center would naturally drop first, 
and befoI'e the poles gave away at t.he edges earth ap
paTently filter ed in t.o support the stones in an inclined 
position. This interpretation is supported by the pres
ence on the pit floor of what appeared to be the remnants 
of timbers. 

The use of stone slabs in connection with burials is 
not unknown for this general area. It is reported that 
the Osage covered their graves with stones,20 and arche
ologically similar conditions have been found frequent
ly in the Missouri River region. Near White Cloud and 
Troy In Kansas FowIce found stone-covered and stone 
cist graves,21 and near Weeping Water, Nebraska, were 

20. Bushnell, ] 9:J7, pp. 55-56. 
21. Fowlre, 1922, pp. 151-154. 
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excavated a number of burials in stone boxes with a 
stone covering over tlle burial ar ~a. During the 1937 
season the Survey also investigated a shtb-coverec1 pit 
somewhat similar to the one descl'ilJed here in the vicin
ity of Bmwnville. 

Owing' to the disturbed condition of the hon es, the 
placement of the interments h er e is not known, :lnd t.he 
lack of associat('ll cultural materials tJl' ee1udes the pos
sibili ty at pl' l'sent of assigning the huriab eltll el' to the 
vilLlg'c CDlll]Jlc:\ found or to any othe r 1000Wl1 ('0 111 ])10 \, 

,~' ifill 'III a I'?) 

A t SO]11 e time prior to tllC aniv(l] of wiltit'c' I1I t.' tl sov
eml lodges of all unknown hibe we r c s(,<ltter :>d Oll the 
hill tops and t erraces along 01(' lowe r COl1l' be of P awnee 
Crepk. These lodges were rcctangular stnwturcs built 
in ~lits excavated beneath the surface of tho groulld, T] lU 

people WllO ill hahitec1 thcm 1'ai se(l corn, beau s, awl pl'Oh
ably other cr ops 011 ill(' 1)Uti Ol!l lan ds, ane1 lnmtt'd tb e 
animals which frequented the pla ins and the timh('l' nea l' 
tIl<' streams for their livelihood, The (',ollstruct- ioll of 
their houses a nd the t echniqu es th ey el1lp lo.\Tcc1 ill t he 
JlIanUfHctUl'C of their pott~ry and other al'ti t lct s ally 
tlwlJl (ultuJ'all y with the Nebra ska Culhln', cOnllllonl,v 
found in the east ern section of the state. Although hOll e 
and shell obj ects wer e rarely found, the natl1l'P of t11 <.' 
potter y, stone artifacts and dwellings is sufficiently 
apparent to leave no doubt us to such affiliation . 

The burial complex of this community of Nl'braska 
Culture people, on the other hand, is still a matter of 
conjecture. "Whether 01' not they were responsible for 
the slab-covered burial on the hill-top we can not say 
on the basis of present evidence. __ Furthermore, the fact 
that the total burial complex has not been definitely es
tablished for any component of the Nebraska aspect pre
vents Our suggesting even a probable answer to the 
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question. c ~ ]'ew burial sites have been investigated in 
this section, and the rather superficial excavations have 
usually accomplished little towards a clear picture of the 
situation. Scattered human bones have been found in 
mounds or natural hillocks which also contained sherds 
of N eb1'a81\:<1 Culture type, and this same pottery was 
found in the fill of stone graves near ·Weeping ·Water. 
It is obvious, tlwrefore, that we must suspend judgment 
ou the affiliations of the burials found here until more 
evidel1!·e has accumulated. 
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